
Results 

“Bringing the wide format capabilities in-house with the Xerox 
8264E means we have not only increased our margins on the 
mobile phone manufacturer contract but also opened up a 
new revenue channel in our business. Now we can truly offer 
our customers a one-stop solution – producing everything from 
business cards and flyers to exhibition stands and outdoor 
banners,” added Mark Warner.

As a result of the Xerox 8264E’s installation, Kall Kwik has 
experienced the following:

Increased profit margins on all large format printing•	
Extended service offering to all Kall Kwik clients•	
Greater control over time scales to print for wide format jobs•	
Easy management thanks to the one contract•	

“Once the mobile phone manufacturer contract progressed, we had 
to re-evaluate our wide format offering and we quickly realised that 
using an external signage company ate into our profit margins.  
Bringing the wide format capabilities in-house was the correct move 
and we worked with the Xerox reseller to work out the right equipment 
for our centre. As a result, we now have a Xerox 8264E sitting at the 
heart of our wide format capabilities, delivering high-quality, colour 
wide format at impressive speeds.  Since its installation we are able 
to offer a broad range of high quality, cost effective solutions for our 
clients to draw upon. Bringing the wide format function back in-house 
continues our philosophy of delivering a one-stop-shop solution for all 
of their printing requirements,” said Mark Warner, director, Kall Kwik 
Woking.

Working with a Xerox authorised reseller, Kall Kwik Woking was able 
to take advantage of a total solution-in-one contract, designed 
to minimise the admin time and costs associated with managing 
contracts.  As a result, Kall Kwik not only installed hardware and 
software (i.e. the Xerox 8264E eco solvent printer, Caldera Reproshop 
colour RIP, cost view and Summa T160 vinyl cutter) but now also has 
access to Xerox service, supplies and finance.

About Kall Kwik

Kall Kwik is the local expert in providing high quality print, direct 
mail and design services. Using the latest digital printing equipment, 
graphics design software and expertly trained staff, Kall Kwik delivers 
a complete end-to-end print service. 

The Challenge

When the Woking print centre won a new contract to produce in-store 
displays for a major mobile phone manufacturer’s flagship store in 
London, Kall Kwik Woking felt it needed the help of an experienced, 
external third party as it did not have the capabilities to deliver wide 
format printing.

Without suitable wide format print equipment on its premises, 
outsourcing the production of the customer’s large wall displays, self 
adhesive window stickers appeared the best short-term solution for 
Kall Kwik.  However, as the project progressed and became more long-
term, Kall Kwik quickly realised that outsourcing retail display print 
jobs to a local signage company was a lost opportunity to maximise 
its profit margins.  The numbers spoke for themselves, and Kall Kwik 
made the strategic decision to bring wide format printing in-house.

The solution

Following the decision to print wide format jobs in-house, Kall Kwik 
Woking worked with an authorised Xerox wide format reseller to 
identify the best solution for its business. On the recommendation 
made, Kall Kwik Woking installed a Xerox 8264E wide format colour 
printer.

KallKwik sees the wider picture with its first 
Xerox wide format printer


